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A Note from CEO Sara Scott

June Tip of the
Month

Celebrating Pride All Year Long
It is June, we are receiving reminders about Pride month. We see many organizations and
businesses break out their rainbow flags and confirm their support for the LGBTQ+
community. And while we celebrate LGBTQ+ this month, we should do so all year
long. June should not be the only time we open our minds and hearts and celebrate the
struggles and contributions of the LGBTQ+ community.
As we mark Pride month, we would like to ask everyone to take a few minutes to engage
in a mental check of ourselves, our actions and our biases. This can also be an excellent
time to remind ourselves and others about the importance of pronoun use and – most of
all - remember what Pride represents. Pride celebrates being ones whole self at home, at
work, with family and friends - this is a hallmark of inclusivity.

Sara Scott Named to Law Week Colorado's "Top Women 2021"
List
At the close of her first year with CLI, we are so proud to celebrate our CEO, Sara Scott.
It's been a year like no other and she has managed to accomplish so much in a short time.
Please join us in congratulating Sara!

Read the Law Week CO article here

Read Our Latest Blog

What is Juneteenth and
Why is it so Important?
“All persons held as slaves are and
henceforward shall be free.”
While slavery ended with these words written by Abraham Lincoln during his famous
Emancipation Proclamation, slaves living in Texas would not experience freedom until
over two years later. Read more about the importance of what just became the 11th
Federal Holiday.

Upcoming Events

RSVP for June 24
Event

Moving Toward Inclusion:
Adapting an Intersectional Lens
Intersectionality is the framework used to understand the overlapping and independent
systems of oppression or discrimination and privilege attached to group and individual
identities. Adopting an intersectional lens helps create a more inclusive environment and
team. This session will guide participants in a discussion about intersectionality, the
benefits of understanding this important topic, and suggestions for implementing the
model personally and professionally. Please join us on June 24, 2021, at 12:00 pm MDT.

Personal Branding for Young Lawyers
The CLI YLD wants to create empowered young attorneys armed with skills to advocate for
their careers in all settings. Part of this requires new attorneys to think both inside and outside
of the box on how to build their personal brand in ways that will help them achieve their future
goals. Meranda M. Vieyra, owner of Denver Legal Marketing, is here to teach new attorneys
how to do just that. Please join us on July 13, 2021, at 12:00 pm MDT.

RSVP for July 13
Event

Save the Date for the Summit: August 9-13, 2021

SPONSOR THE SUMMIT
Please consider sponsoring this year's
Virtual Summit. Sponsorship highlights your
own EDI efforts and allows CLI to bring
relevant, actionable, cutting-edge content.
As a sponsor, you will not only be providing
education to members of your organization,
but you will be recognized as a champion of
EDI at a time when it is so vital. In addition,
your organization's logo will be prominently
featured in front of hundreds of attorneys,
including law firms and legal departments.
Thank you so much for your support.

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD
SPONSORSHIP PACKET

Thank you to our home host:

Michael Best
Center for Legal Inclusiveness
1776 N Lincoln Street, Suite 1100
Denver, CO 80203-1028

